
CasBuilding a Reputable Brand: How Practive Empowered a Senior Consultant

Client: Senior Consultant, Real State Auditor

Challenge: The client was a highly skilled and experienced project management

professional in the construction industry. However, he needed to develop a personal

brand that reflected his expertise and set him apart from competitors. He felt the need to

attract new clients and establish himself as a sought-after consultant.

Solution: Practive Training & Consulting Solutions designed a customized branding

solution to elevate the client's brand within the construction industry. The program

included:

● Brand Identity Development: Practive collaborated with the client to define his

unique value proposition and target audience within the construction sector. The

team then created a strong brand identity, including a professional logo, website,

and marketing materials that showcased his experience and approach to project

management.

● Content Strategy: Practive developed a content strategy to establish the client

as a thought leader within the construction project management domain. This

involved creating blog posts, articles for industry publications, and case studies

highlighting his successful projects and expertise. They also supported the client

in developing a strong presence on relevant online platforms such as LinkedIn.

● Strategic Business Development: Practive provided ongoing mentorship to the

client, focusing on strategic business development. This involved guidance on:

○ Identifying and targeting ideal clients within the construction industry.

○ Developing effective networking strategies to connect with potential

clients.



○ Crafting compelling proposals and presentations to showcase his value

proposition.

○ Establishing competitive pricing strategies.

Results:

● Enhanced Brand Recognition: Practive's branding solutions helped the client

build a strong and recognizable brand within the construction industry. His

website attracted targeted traffic, and his content established him as a thought

leader.

● Increased Client Acquisition: Through effective marketing and networking

strategies, the client was able to attract high-value clients seeking his project

management expertise.

● Business Growth: With an established brand and strategic business

development support, the client experienced significant business growth. He

secured new projects, expanded his client base, and solidified his reputation as a

trusted consultant.

Client Quote:

"Before Practive, I felt like my skills were lost in a sea of other project managers. They

helped me build a brand that truly represents my expertise and value. Their ongoing

mentorship equips me with the strategies I need to continually grow my business. Now, I

attract ideal clients who appreciate my approach and I experience consistent growth

within the construction industry." - Senior Consultant, Real Estate Auditor

This case study demonstrates Practive's ability to empower construction

professionals like the client by not only creating a strong brand identity but also

providing ongoing strategic guidance for sustainable business growth.


